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Build your own musical key/board

Illuminations: A game of strategy



MILES BETTER SOFTWARE

dBASE TOO GOOD FOR THE LIKES

OF YOU
Have you noticed how people like to keep a good thing to

themselves? Among professionals there has always been a
certain reluctance to let others in on their secrets.

For years three million professionals hove been happily and
productively using dBASE II - finding it flexible, expondable and
able to adapt to their way of operating At the some time dBASE II

has been dubbed "
.. too powerful ..'.' tor small business and

serious home users "..not right..!' for the beginner.

We are not saying that anyone is deliberately misleading you.

We are saying that any database thai is tried and tested, can do
your sales invoicing, forecast your purchase requirements.

analyse your costs, odd to or change your reports at will and still

only cost £119 is well worth a second look.

Can anything be "too goad "?

Available on Atari, Commodore, Amstrad. Tatung from oil good
dealers including Boots and WHSmlths.

dBASE II Irom First Software

FIRST 50ITNBHE LID

FIRST SOFTWARE ITD

Unit 20B, Horseshoe Road,

Pangbourne, Berkshire

RG8 7SW
Tel; 07357 5244

Please send me more details of dBASE II



If you experienced 'ALTERNATE REALITY-THE CITY',
^

you'll be thrilled to know...

..is now available
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Five-Liners
Our short programs I

Software Reviews
software reviewed in depth.

including Sunstar, Thrust. War Copter

and Raid Over Moscow.

ComputerEyes
Andre Willey examines this extremel

clever black box which allows you t

connect a video camera or recorder t

your 8 bit Atari,

Gadgets
Hardware wizard Len Golding explains \7 J I

how you can build a music keyboard

for your micro.
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Our intrepid reporter, Ed Shark, reveals himself
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computers,
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from blitters to the future of the 8 bit range.
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and compares it with the workhorse of educatio.

computing, the BBC Micro,
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Nine desk accessories on one cartridge: But how Quick type-in programs for your ST including i

useful are they in practice? loating point fixer for ST Ba;
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Did you Know. YOU can now lift-off with the

PowerfulAtari 520STM PACK for a'Down-to-Earth'

El-50'perday??
/if, *&

Tate Advantage of this Special Offer from Compumarr.

Che UK's Leading Acari Mail Order Oiscribucor and ....
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ST starts rumpus



— News 1

PICK YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT

EARLY AT THE ATARI SHOW
CHRISTMAS will corns early

this year lor those Atari users

iress. Twillstar, CDS,
rodeal and Advanced Sys-

is & Techniques.

Fay Marketing comes the 300 Machine Language £12.95, and

and 1200 full duplex Trlnitas Graphic Applications £11,95.

special show price of £345 space shuttle flight simulator

which includes a choice of Shuttle II for the ST at £24 95.

software and BS232 cable. and previewing Karale Kid II

Advanced Systems 8. Tech- which is said to have the most

L49.95. animal

£39.95. and pre-

ri Computer Show

sST.

£7.95 and Draw Master, an a

15.000 Softwan
i Christmas Shov

d Dbase II is on offer and Sunday

Level 9
quits BBC
for an ST

AFTER four years

"But on the ST it just

Godfrey Dowson.

with Jewels

£19.95 comp

t in September
of Darkness, a

ssal Adventure,

st and Dungeon

is Knight Ore v

fically for the ST
hich goes on sale

CAD for

circuit

boards
AN interactive comi

routing capability -

'rice £299.

Trimbase

upgraded

tabase for the Atari ST h

en released by Talent Cot

ter Systems

eflning new record cards

rriTilirjse Version 1.42 c(

ifo holes. Ob,

JC

262.

ugh

nqlcs, 2.5

.*! angl

°'

nd ng lik

The accent on America
ATAHI a bi

some Am ri can-flavoured a^d^mmunUi'o
6

ta' each urS
t are being offered Price: $59.95.

Simulations sporting scene

Gettysbi,

Data Disc cover ng alt American

Players an keep track of reams PriottS



An event NOT to be missed!

Atari
Christmas
Show
Royal Horticultural Hall
Westminster, London SW1
Friday November 28 10am-6pm
Saturday November 29 10am-6pm

The first ever Atari Show last

spring was an outstanding

success. From all over Britain

Atari enthusiasts flocked to

London to find out all they

could about their favourite

machine.

Soon the record-breaking Atari Show will be back - with three

days devoted to the exciting developments in this expanding

market. Make a note in your diary NOW to make sure you don't

miss this great Christmas extravaganza!

* All the latest software from publishers in both the UK and USA
* New hardware releases from Atari and other major companies

* Experts from Atari User and Atari ST User to answer your questions

* Experience the fascinating world of computer communications

* Everything on show from stocking fillers to complete Atari systems

Whether you're a new user or a seasoned addict, you'll find the show
overflowing with ideas to help you expand your computing horizons!

drw ...
•

Data'

Exhlbl

-dby

Avoid the

queues!

^Advance ticket order ]

„„,„,,,

Q S3

ATAR I

COMPUTE R

SHOW
Wtttmlnste" Land

IVfivmbcr 28-30. 1



There is

an alternative...
Electronic Mail

The Enterprise range of BABT approved modems offers

you V21 (300 BAUD). V23(1200/75) and for Enterprise 2.

V22 (that's right 1200 BAUD FULL DUPLEX)

We can offer them complete with an extensive range

of top class software to support the auto dial/auto answer

functions, viewdata etc. all at incredibly low prices.

In the words of Micronet 800 "As far as value formoney is
(

concerned, Enterprise 1 and2 from KirkAutomation are it'.'

PRICES
Enterprise 1- £99.95-

Enterprise 2 -£249.95 +

Complete Pack (Enterprise 1, High Res/Colour-Manual

Dial, Software, Lead, Instructions etc.) only £119.95 ( + vat

and postage)

All cheques etipayable to KJH< Automation Limited fl
ForTelex.on-linegames.P^tel.TelecQrnGold.Easylmk.

St. Whites Road, Gnderford.Glos GL143HB JS
home baring, cheap holidays etc.

j"^oZ^94 22084 Access, Visa and Amex *T

YORK COMPUTER CENTRE
YOUR ATARI SPECIALIST IN YORKSHIRE

HS32

ATARI 1/2 MEG
ATARI 1 MEG
CUMANA 1 MEG
CUMANA2MEG

520/1O40ST - 130 XE
CALL US LAST FOR THE

BEST DEAL ON ATARI SYSTEMS

EPSON
ATARI
CITIZEN
STAR
OKIDATA COLOUR

MIRACLE
TECHNOLOGY

+ PACE MODEMS
FAST COM
KCOM

CflM fob DFrrArr.s and pricks

7 STONEGATE ARCADE
YORK

Tel: 0904 641862

'*5g^

STARGLIDER [in stock]

LEATHER GODDESS
LARGE RANGE
FROM - INFOCOM
KUMA - MICROPOSE

'SAL

64KKITS
128KKITS
NEW PLUG IN BOARD
COMING SOON

PRESTEL MBX: 904641862 TELECOM GOLD MBX: 72:MAG90526

LARGE RANGE OF BOOKS. MAGAZINES. ACCESSORIES
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m alter performing tha role for

News|—

Atari bounces

back into

profitability

back to profitability. still own half Hie company if the

return to financial stability by And the Tremiels will have

market. million debt left over from tbeir

s for the first time.

st well get a chance to

ST Editing package
K-Resource operates in both

high and medium resolution and

inclusion inC. Pascal. Modula 2

jurce objects. The package is

vhich aligns objects ii

string/tent object siie

free image
£39.95.

Starquake
for 8 bits

ARCADE adventure Starquake

Starquake costs EB.9





DATA CREATOR from JEFF DAVIS

THIS useful routine will read a The pro gram works by firstly

predatermined number of memory
linenumbe which should be greater

hine code program you

srting. The routine then

To give you an idea as to the

of the ma

of Pace 6 will be converted to DATA

m under 1
c >.••••<' '^•'' •' emory

typing them n by hand' This will

appeal primarily 10 assembler pro-

gumma* w.shing to write machine

code rou lines to be eocassed trom

urn Key Mode is used to

enter each
program a "

'UnS
r atnl Binht

DIRECT
TECHNOLOGY (UK)

Hardware - at more than realistic prices!!

Atari 1 040 ST-F (Mono System) £775.00

Atari 1040 ST-F (Colour System) £960.00
Atari 20 M B Hard Disk Drive £622.00

Atari 1 MB Floppy Disk Drive £185.00

**A11 price? include VAT & free

courier delivery service**

These are just some ofthe great deals
you can pick up today

For the best deals on Atari - Call

Direct Technology (UK)
Telephone: (01) 361 2484

Or write: Direct Technology (UK)
35 The Homesteads,

Waterfall Road,
London Nil 1LH

' TWO WAYS TO ENSURE -

YOU GET

EVERY MONTH
1. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 49.

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

e it delivered ti
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OHEz3 MIKES COMPUTER STORE

FREE!
Computer Concepts

FAST ST BASIC
The first ROM Cartridge for the ST

EESwill give 1 FAST ST BASIC
cartridge free with every

1 040ST System purchased

OR 50% discount if purchased

with a 520 STM Pack.

IBM AT
BBC B
AMSTRAD
SINCLAIR QL
IBM PC
COMMODORE 128
SPECTRUM

FAST BASIC

e the average PCW benchmarks

292 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea Essex
"=\1 Southend (0702) 332554 gp
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Pod power

=TS»»r«;«
penis'""

-
TaTAondo" WC2WSOL thrust away with the cod in

Tel: 01-379 6755 to* I

THRUST is 9 little like a the pod nanus benaatn the

Lander and Asteroids BamM reel si telly from side to side

shaped craft which can be
here Is no joystick option.

clockwise and thrust forward Success at the first level

by firing ils rockets. be dragged into a cavern wall. leads you into more dangerous

Controlling the craft from You defend yourself against zones where you may encoun-

Tha keyboard is tricky at first - quality Bob Chappall

disabling their power plant,

^Lhe

-bmttso°n°be
e

c m
,,

a paction.'
Sh ' e 'dS f°' B""a

immedi^t^y^o'numberone'i'n —•
' «

^The id'Ia isTosteai Klystro boSEHrSS 7fweve,
p

,he

n

A»,iverslon

with a tractor Beam, odothi both capturing a pod and

1 Programming aids ''
'

;
."

s a 3 wae=5

b d tt end hold
i

chlo IE29.9SI rill * »trly*MTripler board IC22.95I i*§#^l
26 Seaeeurr Road. Abbey

Tel: 01-311 7339

linked with other programs -

such as the 80 column version

RES S S 3 S I si n ;; *£Fm
,£.1.™ „ .:-» w I«- —o.

IN the States you can bu

The 80 column XOS chip

software add-ons you requin

for your 8 bit Atari, but ther nowe^p
'hB SBlBCt k8¥ °"

the current status of the major failing of the older

support in the UK. based on a Graphics 8 screen

Now London based com
pany Computer Support ca reasonably readable on a

fill that gap. XOS Is it cheap monitor. On a TV. the original OS and two new

modified operating system

and forms the basis of many o
But Be warned - the 80

36

There "faTo° B^ak^oi nt required.

column mode may not work facility, but there is a very This is very useful when you

limited single step mode This

correctly on an XL or X processor or database. should be very useful to the will not run at ell with an XOS

Because it basically convert

the new OS back Into available with XOS and it who wants to check and

reasonable facsimile of th

older version and uses th
games player, But if you are a

itor. This can be called from The 130XE version uses the programming enthusiast they

effect. Basic, or by holding down extra banks to avoid corrupting

f Select end pressing the Reset the main screen display and

extra features such as 82 zero page locations, which is a And.e Willav



Running repairs

TWO nations separated by se

enemy fire,

by calling for a

amount of da

s Control is dest

f The scroll in

of fuel can be

age. If Repair

ayed, the game

attack, sending out warship

and missiles against the othe

You are the defender of th

helicopter, you must seek ou

them before they zap you.

the land and sea stretchin

as your copter flies around is

efficiently done.

Moving the joystick left or

right rotates the copter while

missile and hitting the button

A command bar at the fop

keys. This bar lets you land.

Graphics and sound are

airly simple and. although

laments, the game is hardly

rlginel. Evan so. It's a

Bob CImp pell

you must visit a factory on th Graphics '

gained from the wreckage

rooscow

Program: Hart Over Moscow

Supplier US Gold, Unit 2-3,

leading an assault on the

Soviet Defence Centre in

Moscow.
Not exactly In the best

Game 1 is probably the

toughest. You must fly as

many vertical-takeoff fighter

hangat as possible.

Due to the planes semi-

weightlessness and having to

as open the hangar doors, this

and avoid being shot down

r yourself.

a You're among the missile

a silos in game 3. Here you're

Moscow, hiding in a trench

facing the defence centre.

Building end the soldiers who
are taking pot shots at you

The final game places you

inside the reactor room where

you hurl disc grenades at a

LIKE the successful Beach

game. One of the good thing

sits in memory -none of tha

painful multi-loading neede

the demo. This not only let

might otherwise never get tc

any of those scenes simply b

taking over control during th

demo.
As a squadron commands

The graphics and sound are

.vitfi three skill levels and five

different shoot-em-up games

Douglas Woolla
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scm*E^ni **f~i r £i ^.T *[;
Three in one

*f2?£i*--T£f|SSsr Bonus saucers are gained as

s wnn th..

THIS is probably one of the saucers, the mission ter-

hnos above the tiles. When it's Bucket Chuoer and steam

underneath the tiles - and thai elor-ier's n this fast moving

is really disorien fating, game
Apart from falling off. other 0»wmi * e.celient oom-

Astfo Chase is a good old to a classic game. haiardsincludestickytilesand pnnd.um In winch each game
fashioned space shoor-em-up. Flip and Flop is a sort of a pursuing zoo keeper. There oIh-b a wealth of ontenaln-

using graphics and sound to Q-Bert with a difference. The are 36 levels. ment Fvery player should

great effect. Up aloft and idea is to guide a kangaroo and Finally, Bristles is a gams h.iv or her

chasing round the planets in a a monkey over a series of tiles for up to four pla

tiles are marked In a room
nay and all of these skill l>

colour - before the ladders, brushes, rollers, flying

attack fighters. There are 34 clock runs out. buckets, dumb buckets, safe

levels to progress through and Whenthekangaroolson.it rooms, Brenda the Brat, the

-nines that are closing in on
n other Earth.

Distracting you from this

eight buildings. Six
SmmO a
GttpKict S
*'i* ,*/..m, 9
Vmlv* lor money fl

Ovareli S

Fast and furious

etVzm'
f"""'' t<""*m

view. Long and short range

navigation.

The idea Is to zoom around

the orid trying to avoid
thumping into the blue grid

GAMES that are able to Contact with any of them puts

a drain on your limited energy.

jaded player. And Sun Star can

certainly shift.

Sun Star is your space

pit. But you won't be flying

through outer space - no
twinkling stars and flashing

good excuse for doing lots of The qualities of Sun Star lie

zapping and looming around, in the chase against time

Movement is really fes! theme, the high speed and the

effects. Fast, noisy and simple

Douglas Woolle

Valuatormoney



GAD and the

| The video way
i to Atarigraphics
m.or. Fingers all thumbs? Andre Willey finds the
"<p |e answer for those who cannot draw well.

ihe picture is In sync.

this gives you a Graph

different positions for the screen with a high cot

image of dark and light p

socket, and you are eedy to

Once set up you can start to phics S modes - four leve

digitise your own pictures.

titude of options on he mBin took a different length of time

Tlrst you adjust he syne The Atari high re sol

II
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Here's the key

to programming

musical games
Parte of LEW GOLDING's series on
using your Atari to control devices

THIS month* project is s simple

keyboard which can be used for

(ramming aid to halp you add
lie to your Basic gamea or

educational programs. It baa a

i adequate tor most popular

tunes - and it's very easy to build.

We've opted for a stylus system,

which means you can play only one

down and simplifies construction and

project explained

lain.

irt driver progra

Tting.

n decodes the signal

II need to enlarge it

n«iies 5
-

nally produced m ersion fro

RHG de
hardly

simpler. Figure show ihe boa

bands tc wards th keys, A bending

all slot neatly

1 4 is specified.



Gadgets |
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work and you may be able to pick up a

job lot fairly cheaply - Tandy stores

sell a pack of 50 for about £2.50.

The stylus is made from a standard

MM «C
e PCB. The

anything

e\ erything is

together

stylus us

fit

nfl

the joystick

Touch the stylus to the

pad at the left-hand sii

should produce two, and s

the top E, which should a
If any are at fault. mak«

offending key are wired thi

correctly joined each camp

blobs of solder have bridge

between tracks.

Mounting the PCB i

requires a bit of care, The keys rr

be supported along their length, and

you'll want to hide the solder blobs

itirely from a 6ft length of

2F3IT i x 9m
an often

i. This
u-ir.ti II

raighrfo™Programr

address 632. while the fifth appears

at address 644. Our software



I 4 mm 4 mm 4 mm

_ 1mm

combine these into i single five-bit

j 25. This

ccomplished bv F

ore elegant; '

s the keyboard's output fifty

a second during the vertical

n address 1791, an

J (no key pressed) ti

appropriate pitch v.

key 6 will select mi

6 and this value

SOUND

The prog

a Program

program
Bfrig tl

t TIME

tsforyourfirst n

ts pitch and duratio

matrices named PITCH ar

respectively.

Duration is calculated by using the

real-time clock at address 20. This

s automatically

2 BIT SYSTEMS: MUSIC PRODUCTS FOR TH E 48K ATARTBBS—BBE»

COMING SOON!!!

ST REPLAY*
DIGIDRUM II

DX7 VOICE EDITOR

SEE US ATTHE 'ATARI USER'

J Replay System(s) on DiskiTapa*

"lOginmnvSynlh Twin Pack(s) on DlikiTope"

|
rDMidiMaslerlnlerlace(s)onDI»iyTaps-

|
Q Percussion Waster System(s) Disk/Tapa

I andose a Cheque' Poslal Order'

frf (Payable: to 2 Bit Systems)



Gadgets^
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in action replay, or start

The replay option let:

>r decrease the playbac

half as fast, and so on. Try pi

the Flight of the Bumble Be
hen playing ft

Replay is a simple reversal of the

recording process. Pitch and duration

values are read from their respective

matrices, then PITCH is used directly

in a SOUND statement (line 200] and

TIME is used in conjunction with the

line 210.
• That's all for this time. Next month

voltage model rr

The parts for the keyboard are

available from Map/in Electronic

Supplies, PO Box 3, Rayleigh,

Essex SS6 8LH. Tel: 0702
552911.
A joystick extension lead is

"- '9 78} or from large computer

ard lord.

code DBP3! is available from: R.H.

Design, 137 Stonefall Avenue.
Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2
7NS. Tel: 0423 508359.

Price £5.95 including VAT and
postage

till
i

.!";:«. B.oir ROUTINE

lilt 111 HTBtt ID

1121 HOLD ttFF

1278 1131 STICK 1276

DU mi sm;s

E4SC llil BETvB 1EI5C

EM uti ims
t'.'t

i

IE! 92

Ilil IIBI MM

UDI w I2H START Fin

MKUN fill mmavji
HUE JKi nr
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ATTENTION ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS!!

Announcing tha all now ULTIMATE drive

ThisDrlveenhancement

The 1050 IS PLATE Disk Drive enhancement offers

many features never before available in one UNIT;
" Improved Drive speeds - up to TWICE
normal loading speeds (Depending on disk

format used).
Reduction of Drive WEAR and TEAR: now
whole tracks can be stored in the internal

16k RAM.
The IS PLATE can READ/WRITE a whole
track In the time It takes a standard 1050

drive to READ/WRITE a single sector (up to

FIVE times standard speed).

Supports Double, Dual and Single

densities.

Sector SKEW is now no longer required to

obtain Hi-speed as with US Doublers.

Other Special features are: Slow down, Fast

write. Fast read. Drive write lock, Skew
on/off, Fast formatting.

fast write with verify. This system is faster

than other systems which write without

verify.

A double sided operating system disk is

supplied which offers the following:

IS Doubler, US Doubler, Standard

1050 and Archiver emulation.

Track Tracer, Diagnostic tester, 48k

and 128k Disk Backup utilities.

The PLATE can be made invisible to

software detection by either Slow down or

1050 emulation.

Supplied with detailed information

regarding software drive control to allow

you to access the full potential of the

PLATE.
Will run all available disk operating systems

(Dos) including: Spartados, Happy warp
speed Dos, and other HIGH speed systems.

With this system, up to sixteen drives can

be connected and used.

A comprehensive 30 page bound manual Is

supplied. This includes fitting instructions.

All registered owners will be supplied with

any software updates etc for the price of

Disk and return postage.

All this It available for ONLY £99.95 Inc

post/packing and Twelve month!
guarantee.
Whilst every effort is made to ship the

product by return, please allow 21 days

53 Rugby Road, West Worthing,
Sussex BN11 5NB

Tel: (0903) 40509 (24 hra)

(0903) 503711 (Bulletin Board 300/300 24hrm)

DISCS
AT LOW PRICES

IN PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES
Bl* 10 3i" 10

DSSD £7.99 SS135tpi £15.95
DSDDisstpii £9.99 DS135tpi £19.95

BULK DISCS AT CRAZY PRICES
250

DS 96tpi £14.99 £49.99 £119.99

DS135tpi £39.99 £149.99 £369.99

Epson printers at sensible discounts

FX85 £399.95 LQ1000 £699.95

FX105 £489.95 JX80(col) £399.95

LQ800 £499.95 HI BO(plotter) ..£349.95

Colour Monitors. Massive Discounts

PhilipsBM7502 (Green] £79.99

Philips BM7522 (Amber) £89.99

Philips8501 [Med-resColOurl £199.99

Philips 8533 (Hi-res Colour) £269,99

Centec Electronic Systems Ltd

47 SPUR ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENTBHSOQT
Tel: 0689 35353 ialJVM

jr/ces include VAT and P&P "

ATARI

ES 0727-72790 jjj
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TO conclude this series on the
playor missile graphics system,
'e will now take a mora detoiled
iok at playfields, the beck-
rounds that all tha action takes

The player missile system recog-
LiylV radOtc

t if you use a graphic

i get tricky. The system norn
rks with playfields that are se

our registers 708 to 712,
iwn by the use of COLOR c

playfields for the purposes of the

player missile system. The fifth cplour

still be displayed on the screen,

colours is fairly straightforward -
though of course the number of
playfields is restricted. There are two
exceptions to this rule - the GTIA
graphics modes 9 and 11 cannot
normally be used to detect playfield

collisions.

Graphics mode 10 is very strange.
This is a 9 colour mode, but only
colours set by registers 704 to 707
(and not 708 to 712 as in other
modes! are recognised as playfields.

Registers 704 to 707 also control the
player and missile colours, so players

colour as the corresponding playfield

To help you design playfields for

STEPHEN WILLIAMSON ends his series
on player missile graphics by taking . .

.

A LAST TRIP
ROUND THE
PLAYFIELDS

playfields in graphic modes 3, 5, 7 o
15 - all 4 colour/4 playfield modes
The playfield designs can then bi

saued to disc or cassette ready to bi

icluded so

Draw or Fill), press the
s button. Thefull details are

e accompanying panel.

iQttom of the test window

When you ru

lis is useful for working
r use in Basic programs
e DRAWTO and PLOT

contained in Playfield Des

Color (C) This changes the col

of the current playfield. Colours
numbered from to 1 5 as she
in Figure I. Brightness must
within the range to 14, e>

touches another pixel. By moving
the cursor around the inside of a

shape this command acts as a

Change (D to 3) Keys to 3
change the playfield which the

program operates on. Playfield is

the same colour as the background

so, unless you are drawing on top

of another playfield. no pixels will

sir>:<: I. You c.

change the colour of Playfield tc

alter the background colour.

Circle 101 When key O is pressed

Erase (E) Erases any pixel that is

beneath the cursor.

Fill IF) Used to fll in enclosed



Graphicsk—

ing to which graphics mode
e using, Although Playfield

in modes 3. 5, 7

md 15

lgths for all 1 6 Atari graphics

modes to enable you to adapt it fot

Obviously.

screens in ons grap

between 1 830 and 1 950 except the

Disc (Shift+O) n

same plotting routine

circle or disc.

Wipe 1W) Erases the

as Circle, but

whole of the

nitialises the

SavelShift + S) St
The program asks if£22
clrasen device. If us

with Graphics Mode
160 pixels) then, be

ng cassette

15 1160 X

ause of the

Load (Shift+L) Loa s previously

1730 OPEN #1,4,0

1550 OPEN # 1,8,0,"D:PLAYF"

1740 OPEN # 1,4,0,"D:PLAYF"

i been designed ti

programmer with a

working knowledge of the player

missile graphic system. Mochine

code programmers should find that a

series is also relevant to them. Once

ling it in machine code is relatively

simple. The series on writing an

arcade game (Atari User January,

d March 1985) demon-
i machine code player

<e techniques-

February a
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^^^^^B Tired

^^^Jb typing?

^j£sSa| oWer on Pane 49

PROGRAM INDEX
FOR ALL 8 BIT MACH IN ES.48K REQUIRED

An all machine language program inflexing sy

alphabetically storing 1680 twenty chsra<

T.JACKSON
10 Inkarmon Terrace, Chamham, Bucks. HPH 1Q.A

^^^^B SPECIAL^H 4
BARGAIN IMPORT

' Canon
» _i_i-*« pj-ioeoA

£E£5i

tDtArnta VATindusive.
veis NOWONLYE329!

giM

SS361 RAMBIT II

KIT £18 OR FITTED & TESTED £25

AB COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS
Authorized dealers of Atari.

'Wecan supply the complete range of "arrfware a"d software
lor Atari products



WOOTTON COMPUTERS
MORE ST FUR LESS f'l

" Phont Fm iha w»hi Prici

ID SIM. 6 1 !fcR«H - 1™ ^ S^ i,™"?' rU'Sllfl*.™' .

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

M«-ta^^P.flMa«l.M*» nri.,,^„M 7 S,|»,W,««.J?H»^rf

,>
l QMEG '•.

s 2S6K MEMORY EXPANSION * l

EBSincluOlnoPSP.FsmdiskSollwarear.fldocumaraa.nm^ai.k.

*nylSKAlarH00/flM;6DaiiLm»rn BllyB«BanaMto46/ejK

E45 ..
S. fitzjohH. 46 Lonidal* Ho.d. Sl.rnlord, Lira. PES 2RN

A WE SPECIALISE IN

ATARI
1 040STF MONO
1040STF COLOUR
520STM +SF354D/D
520STM+SF3HD/D
130XE + XC12Etc
130XE+ 1050 Etc

65 PRINTER

A
A
E780
E930
E440
E485
E155
E230
E259

FULL RANGE OF
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

16 Bit Software

Deep Sparc

£27.50

£22.50

£29.50

8 Bit Software
Track SField(R) Includes

Special Controller

Screaming Wings (D)

SiarflaiderslUD)
£9^5

PYRi ^.MID
Video & Software

Inside Osprey Business Computers
5 The Bridge, Wealdstone

Middlesex, HA3 5AB
01-661 2407

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

^F I

BLANK DISCS



Show Report^-

THIS year's PCW Show marked
the first anniversary of the
revitalised Atari UK and the area

devoted to Atari products reflec-

ted the company's position in the

Taking pride of place oetween the

business and homo sections ul the

show. Alan hart sub-lel ovu' 1000

jen by using the "E:" dm

interface. Hopefully software com-

panies mill soon be adapting their

word processors and spreadsheets

for the XEP-80.

On the 8 bit software side. Atari

was showing Star Raiders II - the

Atari revitalised

£300-£40O. Atari expects tt

before the end of the year.

On the ST software side. A

es and VDU commands. A future

on will even allow use of 6502
hine code using BBC Basic s

Atarian space ship, battling against demonstrating Fastcom, its Gem Tramiel (who is interviewed in this

the evil Zylon fleet in deepest space. based comms package. In addition to

On show for the first time were the

new 20B0 and 4 1 60 STs with 2 and

demonstrating Microsoft Write to a

delighted crowd of passers-by.By
4 megabytes of memory respectively. Microsoft Write is the ST version of

Running all programs for the 520 and ANDREW Microsoft Word which has been very

1040 STs, the new additions to the

ST range are claimed to be fully BENNETT successful on the IBM PC and Apple

Macintosh. The ST implementation

does not include out mi-g. but does

include all of the facilities ofoffering all the standard communi

The much talked about blitter chip professional word processing pro-

rates for accessing Prestel and othe grams including foot notes ana

1040ST. Two 1040s were displayed 1200/75 systems. multiple fonts.

side by side, running exactly the same
animation demonstration - a flock of pleted versions of several pieces o several companies demonstrating

birds flying across the screen. The software that have previously only their new pieces of softwa-e

1040 containing the blitter chip was M'cropmse was showing its Silent

ncluded Neochrome and the much
awaited ST version of Star Raiders. has iusl be»" co-verted for me ST

demonstration of the blotter's auto- In one corner of the stand an ST sa

matic speeding up abilities. n front of what looked like a BBC ol"e: bestse.lmg titles would also be

computer's screen display. This wa converted for the ST, but was

bo* that looked deceptively like a in fact the first showing of Atari's BBC reluctant to give specific details.

hard disc but was in fact the Atari Basic emulator. This very cleve Mirrorsoft was previewing its Art

IBM PC emulator. Atari is currently program allows use of BBC Basi and Film Director packages for the

programs on the ST, which will hel

compatible as possible with IBM Atari to sell STs to the educationa

run a so-called "wish list" of IBM
market. The emulator provides all o f»
the BBC Micro's colours, scree



includes such tools as smudge, or 4160 model. murder mystery in a spooky castle.

Star attraction of the Computer Leather Goddesses has you kidnap-
features colour cycling for animation Concepts stand was the Fast ST ped by evil women from Phobos, one

Basic cartridge. Fast ST Basic is far of the moons of Mars. It can be played

Basic, being faster, integrable with from rude to lewd. The program's

Film Director allows you to create debugging facilities. Computer Con- more adult as you progress through
every element of an animated the modes. Watch Brillig's column for

called Backpack, which contains nine more details soon.
commands as cut. invert, zoom and desk accessories. Both cartridges are Softechnics fallowed up its suc-
even slow motion. Music and sound reviewed in this months Atari ST cessful Rhythm spreadsheet with
effects can also be added to complete User. FastBasic sells for £89.90 another desk accessory, a Word

whie BeckPa.:k costs £49.95. processor called DeskWrite. Not only
packages will sell for £49.95 and will Softwa'e "jnch from Liverpool is DeskWrite extremely easy to use,
be available from the beginning of was oemor-.snjting its 20Mb hard

disc units aco Boffin its ST word other Gem program that you might he
Nest to the Atari stand GST was " processor Bo'f.n costs £99 and has a

demonstrating 1 st Word Plus, its new bullt-ln grapi.cs editor which allows Beyond had designed its stand to

word processor for the ST costing resemble the bridge of the starship
£99.95. 1st Word Plus is based on Enterprise, for the preview of its latest

1st Word, which is bundled with all

STs, but it includes footnotes, a 6Atari's future
game - Star Trek, The game features

superb digitised pictures of the

merging, as well as allowing graphics looks assured}
various crewmembers. Beyond is

to be pasted into documents. To memorate the 20th anniversary of the
complement 1st Word GST has TV series. The game hits the shelves
released a mail merge program you to design diagrams and pictures this month on the ST with hopefully
called 1st Mail, which costs £19.95. for pasting into your documents. an Atari 8 bit version following soon.
GST h3s also signed a distribution Even outside the specific Atari area Llamasoft was demonstrating the

there was plenty of interest. Rainbird 8 and 1 6 bit versions of Colourspace
Antic. This will make Antic's ST and Activision could be seen showing plus its range of 8 bit games. Owner
programs easier to buy in the UK, off new and old titles for the Atari 8 Jeff Minter could be seen with a large
including the much sought-after and 16 bit ranges. Gathering large
CAD-3D, a 3 D drawing program from blitter demonstration. Apparently ST
Tom Hudson, the author of Degas. StarGlider. the new 3D game loosely Colourspace will run faster with the

On the Advanced Systems and based on the Star Wars theme. blitter fitted. He also hinted at the
Techniques stand two new ST Activision was displaying several possibility of Colourspace II for the

new games for both Atari ranges. ST range.
debut. The first allows 520ST owners Most notable of these were Hacker II,

the follow-up to thesucessful Hacker, not only Atari's commitment to its

memory and the second lets 1040 and two new games from Infocom:
owners upgrade to 4Mb. Both boards Moonmist and Leather Goddesses Of
will cost approximately the difference Phobos. In Moonmist. you play an companies. On both the 8 and 16 hit

between your present ST and a 2080 " ""•""• wh° """' """ fronts. Atari's future looks assured.
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STRATEGIC

PUJS
SPECIALISTS IH QUALITY
COMPUTER GAMES FOR THE
DISCERNING GAMER

\

STRATEGY, ADVENTURE AND SPOUTS GAMES FOR THE
ATARI BOO SERIES, 130XE AND ATARI ST.

.,.,
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For turt.e- mails tal is on- «_!_ programs ABE ON
01-979 29S7 DEC ONLY
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Hampton Plaasa specify cornLj-...-- *h..-" -L.rd-.-r.iG

Middlesex TW123XA. OveraaTorrjW welcome please aid

BUSINESS HOURS: 'Cg-tjpm MorvFn

\
11am4pm Salunteys ET1 ^ST 1

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCSYSTEMS LIMITED

THE OLD ARMOURY
COURT BARTON
CREWKERNE
SOMERSET TAia 7HP
TEL: CREWKERNE (04601 73442
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

£59.99

m
DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME

C0MPUTERWARE
PO BOX 3 8, Slok 3-on-Tren!ST6 6UX

ly dnpstchad within 24
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inquiring why I had seen
so little correspondence from
readers of late, one of my YTS
filing gnomes shamefacedly con-
fessed that he had recently filed

away a huge pile of unanswered
letters after a lunchtime liquid

celebration of his pet budgie's

Adventuring|—

Accent is on
ure adventure

ByBrillig

office suite of caves, a large pile of month -ange 'iorr Conrad Dillon of

Lii8'"iu u" who s had foubla in the
IKrJss for help]. Said apprentice has Pavof (o J. Brassmgton who wants
been dulv reprimanded and told to

desist from lunch-hour imbibing of found behind the guarded dooi in

adapted from an ancient recipe for provided will give you a game w'thout
leather tanning and molasses and giving t sway 1

My thanks to Kevin Creasey of

flatulent bats). As 1 warned him, even
a half-pint of my famed brew requires and to Mike Moulton of Halstead and
3 convalescent period of no less than Dave Fox of Kemsing for their tips

TAEM EVIG NEHT TAEM GURD

ROOD ERIF OGNE HTRO ODER
IFNE PORO ODER IFTL OBNU
TEN! BACE VOM
Sticky problem with the window?
PMUJ NEHT REPA PSWE NKCI
TSEL CAER TDAE RPS

LORDS OFTIME
Cant get past the cave people?

ELPO EPEV ACEH TTAN IAGA
TIEV AWNE HTSU PUAS OTNO
RBEH TTAR QRRI MEHT EVAW

DLOG FOTE GGUN EHTM IHEV

TELT NUAG EHTG NIRA EWEL
IHWR ATSN ELLA FEHT YRRA C

ENCHANTER
• SMOO P.TNE CSUL SNAR
TEHTFOPA MAS/ 77

• LICN EPEH THTl WPAM EHTN
OSTN I0PG NISA REDN AGNI
TCVEN NOCY RT
• SMOO RJNE CSUL SNAR
TEHT FQTU OVAL EHTS EGNA
HCSI HT

EDIS TUDO GNEH TPIL ETIB
NOTT UCHS UP
Want to go somewhere else

other than the underground
room, field and dome?
TSEWOGNE HTTI PETN EEMO
DAEE SUOY REVE NEHW

SNOWBALL
Stuck after leaving the coffin?

• NRUT NISN OTTU B3HS
UPNE HTHT RONO G
• NIFF OCOT NOPU OGNE HTNi
FFOC EVE/ RTER OTHT UOSO G
• HTRO NOGN EHTY RAUT
ROMO TPUO G

MORDON'S QUEST
Pygmy proving a pest?

YMGY PLLI KNEH TEPI PWOL
BEKA MSEI RREB DNAS NROH
TOOB MABH TIW
Cai problem?
YMGY PHTI WTNA LPDE EF



Adventuring ^
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with Mediator As useful as those tips

ware. 1 have decided that for the time
tha September issue to what 1

believed to be Belboz s close

friendship with Software Express of

adventure: That is, themes that do not this amusing letter from Peter

Although games like Mediator and

Quasimodo involve problem cracking

and are clearly very popular, they do

not come under my personal
definition of adventures. 1 am bacom-

another priceless gem! A large

T-shirt Is on its way to you, Clive.

"Belboz does indeed drop in from

like the van driver from our freight

with QA and Opera House. In QA, he forwarders. Dealing with shape chan-

old age and prefer to rely on my gers can be very confusing.

intellect Iwhich is. like Marvin's brain, "He's also vary excitable. The last

the size of a planetl rather than my volcano and two of the three huts bu time he came a traffic warden tried to

hand and eye coordination (which has give him a ticket for parking his

become a trifle slower now that I'm broomstick (cunningly disguised as a

246, despite regular infusions of Old In Opera House, Brian can get into Sherpa van) on double yellow lines.

Warlock s Wonder Tonic. he Phantom s lair and back up agair The flashback from his vain attempt

And now its your turn to help. Can
anyone assist Patty Hearne and Dave
Edward of Liverpool who are Chris Heath from Oswestry canno
bemused by Waxworks? They've get past Pluto, god of the underworld pany?"

through the trapdoor but all to no adventure, though - can anyone Keep writing, adventurers, my
dentify it and help? gnomes are really on the ball now.

Brian Houghton is having difficulty Finally. 1 made passing reference in Exciting adventuring!

S U N A R o

SUNAROSOFTWARE*(Au")
"

PO BOX 7B. MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK10 3PF

A ATARI*
USERS!

We have utilities you'll just love to use **f

'

Gu tin treat yourself

=OEALEB INQUIRIES WELCOMED
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I RECENTLY bough! Solo
Flight and Kick Start for my
Atari 800XL. The instructions

far both cassettes ere exactly

the same regarding loading

ALL THE OPTIONS
Solo Flight 1 thought perhaps I

startedagain andgot the same

M.I. Ally, London SE23.

To do this use LIST X;" a

comma and IhB line numbe

LIST 'Ci',1H,j»I

would list only lines 100 b

500. and:

list -u-.mt

) Get It Right I exactly a

itT1.BR! BndCI from the

rt2(and3and4on!h

Edwards, Runcorn, Chaah-

is used for input?

mention where you got the

there was room for two PCBs.
- M. van Niualroy, Haar-

1 BOUGHT an B00XU1 010 kit ordered XL Fixer from received our 1029 printer
len. The Nethariandi.
• If you omit the power supply

for my son last Christmas and!
Loughborough. It errivedinAI

interested myself. condition two days after the
the second power plug. Con-
nect the mains supply to the

But IN had not discovered

Ing. 1 sent it back with covering We now have a 1050 disc

drive as well, bought from

interest, and perhaps also that Dixons with another 800XL,

1 woold like to praise two price )het a new 1050 would Z"™*,™",";;
companies that advertise in

S

ZuldtotVBd^ntl\Zk'
h

s 'l

by the bug. - Marilyn Davim,
Colchaatar, Esasi.



- you will see thai you Surprisingly the man said already been done on Merci

can make each pin on the they had never stocked the ary from Novagen.
joystick port act independe ntl y parts. Would you please tell Finally, it seems that so:

Roughly 20 per cent of thi

Stewart, Wembley, Mid-

nd 4 on an Alari 400/800,
usl use Port B at location

5401 7. and the Port B Control

jister at 54019. They func-

;ir Port A counterparts.

Don't attempt this it you are

using an XL or XE. as Port B is

be able to counts, so il you want to play ,027 printer to an Atari 520
everything Commando, or even GhostW ST? - Michael Woodi,

Goblins in the near future on Chadderton. Oldham.

Oati

Chadderton, Oldham.

• Sorry, but the answer is a

plain and simple no. The 1 027

THE Atari BOOXL h

tyBOOXL IBkislyingi

There is no point writing tt

v to construct a simple light Old 1

:e Solo Flight 2. that your letter;

he Commodore 64 48k/64k i

t software houses
release. What will / OWN a 130XE and a 10S0

Pference is a flood of disc drive with which I have a

48k and 64k version o

Player Missile Graphics
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contain FMS. SYS tiles. Could

Richard Powell, Sheffield.

DOS 3 if you rr

tick" for about half a minute,

Try to duplicate your DOS

Mailbag

68 Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NV

First type NEW, than use
ENTER "C:" to load it back in

/ AM thinking of buying

lake your drive back to your
Wl>

%£ how CBn / j,™
drawing programs will not copyright? - Karl West
work with a light pen. so it's a aide, Winaford, Chaihin

•cksums going off the good idea to make sure that • The problem is that \

esn as soon as the last lines software is proyided if you are would actually be doing i

mghton, Milton Keynes, 2 Bit Systems in Dunstable, bought the cassette gan

• It sounds to usasthough the Ihesiser called Digidrum on to disc fc your own use
tape has not been LISTed

are following the instructions

tcl olTheTan f

9

JZtn
hB

l lfthatisnottheproblBm.it Hair , aD
H

e

°W
s[ V«*lT£rt

the lack of the ACS (anti- typing of the Get It Right 1

You can use Cnntrol + 1 to

thai 1 consulted s Wend of

we printed in the October late so at line 3540 1 stooped

ASN=2'ATnHx/(1 + (I-* 3
)

1986 Mailbag
Then 1 loaded Get It Right:

to disc. .-. dou
their ette tiveness on the mo

Toulouae, Handaworth I HEAD in the September 400 tt

Wood. Birmingham. mailbag that you can get a somet
light pen for €16.50 with LPRIN
software but do you need head t

If then
MY 800XL keyboan
wrong. The semi-,

*e»»a%s»a»»B»»»al drawing program and I won- program as I am pulling my canstantly repeats after

dered if I could use a light pen hair out? - A. Miah, key is pressed
I HAVE a problem with Cayem with this? Frenkley.

Is this due to the Reyisk
Escape. When I try to list "C" Could you also tell me if • The LPfllMT trick is only Basic because I triad the
itto tape to checksum it. it's all there is a drum synthesiser applicable to the old 400/800 ,„ vou, March Issue and
right lor the first column of available on cassette? - A. machines, and in any case answer was 96?
checksum numbers. Patterion, Basingstoke, must be done before SAVEing, Will the Rambas prograi

Than the noises it mekes Henta. not before loading.



— Mailbag b-

the July issue cure this bug?

of the Play key on the WW no nMM 1 PIMP
1 Pnll Kfl Nil

back together again using Uul 11

U

rhf rims 1 WwlU
Then, knowing the repair

IAM trying to customise DOS overwritten as DUP.SYS is

2.5 so my own wording and
that 1 am writing a DOS-type

Ryan, Southampton. program to read in and POKE options is to go to DOS. This DUP.SYS rather than POKE-
ing into memory. Be careful

15400 decimal, or not to increase the length of

bugs that behave like that, so

these values ere in memory.
back to your dealer for repair. using the memory monitor Are there some POKEs Graphics 7. and a Micropainter

which will allow DOS to jump
are all there and the Ascii

values are also correct.

When 1 call up DOS 2.5 the - Barry Flniayaon, Car
rickfargua, Co Antrim. mode 15 ones, the screen

1 return to Bask end call up the memory for s mode 1 5 screen

1AM amazed by the numerous
POKEd. So when you load a Mode 7

The first, DOS.SYS, is held

the Atari W29 printer It is display it only fills the top half,

taking up about 5k. The There is no easy way ot
second part, DUP.SYS, is only making a Basic program re-run

others do. with only slight back? loaded in when you type DOS, from the DOS menu, but why
differences. not miss out the DOS menu

completely and use XIO com-
utility program. This file loads mands trom Basic instead?

you type DOS all ol your Nearly all DOS functions can
screen, to the top half Should

Superscript has a built-in

printer driver for the 1 029 end
Rubber Stemp, Typesetter and knock the stuffing out of them. information. POKE command to switch the

ZZ™Jlcw'durnp
Jng

'

- S.K. Stuppla, Manan aid,

Nona. Micro or Spectrum games on

T^he'Tstem°Z7et?
d '"

Whaatley, Buckie.

C^BBaaft^kH
solution is to write to the Simon OH are. Skegness,
software houses concerned

asariBBB 3||H; • Actually, its not quite [hat

simple. There Is no POKE to

Banffahirs.
althoughIheVeTs al'me switch

MY son would like to know if it 48 or 64k system, and there

Wa§t
is possible to buy an emulator

for the BBC Micro and/or
are not yet enough 130XEs You can do what is called a

write one for the 128k Atari. the computer will clear every-sumg
Basic programs for these

Basically. Cobol was writ-

up again as though it had been
turned off and back on again.

IN Bruce Lee. third screen, for 130XE? inefficient language at the best
Finally, can we obtain Cobol

Don't lorget to save you.

Climb up the rigging about cost? - P.S. Jakubovic,
three moves then fall off Iby Leeds.
moving joystick left or right). • There are no BBC Micro or Action 1

Quickly try to grab the Spectrum emulators [perish POKE 580,1
the thought . . .) lor the Atari

right you should be stuck in an 1 30XE.
endless loop of trying to tall II you want a more ad- System Reset button in the
an

1f'VoV°ge?
d
,h7 enemy

vanced version of Basic look

no further than Basic XE, from
*mk% Burts August 19BE Atari User.

These allow you to re-run the

be able to touch you, but you mail order companies lor PLEASE could you tell me the pushed.
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end to: MicroLink.

Databau Publication

Europa HDUte,
68 Cheater Road.

Hazel Grove.
Stockport SK7 5NY.



More special*

to Atari I
Mercenary was a smash hit when itwas
released last year. Now Novagen have
produced a new dataset to load into

Mercenary. The Second City is crammed
with even greater challenges, and has
moved our independent reviewer to

describe it as: "A classic game . . . a
heady mix of flight simulation, strategy

and arcade action using incredibly fast

3D vector graphics".

PLEASENOTE
To play The Second City you mud

Protect your 520ST. 1040ST, 130XE
or 800XL with our luxury dust cover made
of soft, pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyl, bound with strong cotton and
decorated with the magazine's logo.

only

£3.95

*<*»
o»tfV°-r0^

CO'z^°«
CO"

,\e*»

Bound in chocolate

brown pvc and bearing the

Atari User logo, this handsome binder

ill hold a year's supply of the magazines

firmly secured in place with

metal rods.
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if offers EXCLUSIVE

•f User subscribers!
There's action all theway in Ninja!

Use your throwing dagger, flashing Samurai sword

and spinning death stars to rescue Princess Di-Di

who is held prisoner in the Palace of Pearls.

",
. , an unmissable bargain, grasshopper'

says Bob Chappell, software n

800XL or 130XE.
Ninja is normally £2,99.

Pay only 99p when you
subscribe to Atari User.
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Exploit the POWER
of your Atari ST
to the full, with . .

.

Fast ST Basic is a totally new implementation'
of Basic for the Atari ST range. Running
faster than almost all other languages, it supports true
structured programming. And it has an easy-to-use word
processor-like editor that makes full use of Gem. Up to 10 separate
programs can be held in memory at once - each with its own editing window.
There's even a built-in 68000 assembler to let you harness the power of your
ST at machine level. And if you order through Atari User you'll save £101

FASTST BASIC

IBM AT
BBCB
AMSTRAD
SINCLAIR QL
IBM PC
COMMODORE 128
SPECTRUM

WHATYOU GET:Arom cartridge that simply
plugs into Ihe side of your ST. a fully detailed
380 page manual, a quick reference card
listing all keywords and parameters, and a
disc containing many example programs that
demonstrate all aspects of Fast Basic horn

pie loops to full blown Gem programs.

P £89.90

WM READER
HI OFFER

£79 90

^^ useful functions that are
Wm ALWAYS available when you
^T are using your Atari ST.

Back-Pack is a versatile desk accessory on rom. It

sits in the background while other application
programs are running, but can be called up and used
at any time. It contains:

Scientific Calculator: Click on the numbers with the mouse or use
the numeric keypad to access a large range oi scientific functions.

Clock and Alarms: Tell the time with an analogue or digital display.

Use the alarms to ring or display a dialogue box.

Diary: Open a page to show a whole day's events. Unique classification

feature enables you io search lor similar category events.

Notepad: Access up to 31 pages of notes, any of which can be
transferred into the application.

Typewriter: Use it to send codes and short messages to the printer

while working on other programs.

Printer Buffer: Put aside any amount of the STs ram as a buffer,

allowing long documents to be printed while the computer is still in use.

Address Book: Gives you simple and last access to names, addresses
and other details which can then be used in other programs.
Mini Clock: Place a digital clock anywhere on the desktop.
Ramdlsk: Set aside any amount of ram as a Ramdisk, to act I

ultra-fast disc drive Speeds up any program that normally uses £39



Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!

This top-quality T-shirt woven in an attractive shade

ofgrey with the Atari logo in red is a genuine

American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from

50% cotton/50% polyester.

TTieT-shirtsore

on sale at £4.25.

Please artier on 01

official order form.

Made in three si

Small - 34" -36'

Medium - 36"-

Large - 38"40'

Back Issues

Fast ST Basic

ORDER FORM

Subscriber Offers

r™_ £ :zr:

Dust Cover
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ATARI UTILITIES

TAPE-TO-DISK UTILITY linb.nl II >"H.,.,,™,i1(„ u,^Y
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eterex

Sweatshirts . T-shlrta - ATARI lovers slogan
pairs 10 al ATARI naiitmsiis Ory 630 iwds i.-,m .v.,-.^,

Teletei tor Mart, Brooklyn Court, Clackhsaton W Yor
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HARDWARE UTILITIES

«MB/ SPECIALISTS
WE BUY, SELL,

PART EXCHANGE
ALLTYPES OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE
XL,XEHANGE ALL IN STOCK

RING US LAST FOR THE BEST QUOTE
WE ABE NOW OFFICIALLY APPOINTED ATARI DEALERS

All ST range in slock including 1 040 ST.

CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE esssE
.3 RUGBY ROAD. WORTHING, SUSSEX BN11BNB.

" ADVERTISERS
INDEX

2 Bit Systems 24
A B Computers 33
Bubble Bus Software 38
Centec Electronic

Com oute' E>press 26
Computer Support 40 ST User

(.igiishSofrware 29
Busy Bee

Fechner Design 50 Byteback

K E Davis 50

Homeview

Micro Media 8
KECM
Metacomco

14

M PC Software

Compute rs 34
Precision Software 33
Rartibrt 33 fiobtsk 28

Software Ei.pi

ST Software

DO YOU NEED HELP?
Do you need help with basic programing?

Now Is your chance to learn
ATARI BASIC In a unique way

.

s in your own home with expert luillon at

;

Also programming problems solved.

ROY GORING
Goring Grange

Brockhampton Road
I lavan r P09 INT

VERSATILE INTERFACE

Home Computers^



YESTERDAY...
.-. :;! -: 'i |.-;-n::- ;:::

as you relive the Batlle ol Brilam. You can rise throuoh

the ranks of the RAF towards the coveted Mile ol Group

Captain, VC, DSD, DFC, sawing your flight log as you

tuild tip your mission record. We do recommend you

practise lakingottand landing helore you throw yourself

into combat though!

Coming in November on Atari XL/XE £9.95

tape, £12.95 disk

Coming in DecemOer an Atari ST

Also ava i la b I e o n tap e for Amstrad CPC

.

CommodoreM, MSX, and Spectrum at E9.95

andondiskforCommodore64at£12.95

(Amstrad disk available Irom Amsoft)

...ANDTODAY
Reach tor the lop ina British Aeros pace-approkk

Harrier simulation, and blast theMiGs to smithereens as

you plot your path towards Ihe enemy HQ, 250 miles

away. But whileyou're saving your own skin, you must

also remember to move up your ground crew, otherwise

the next time you go down tor more tuel and

a-mun I ;in. MiSy
I

:»: "jlhing Ihere!

Coming in November on Atari ST

Also available on tape for Spectrum,

Commodore 64/1 28. Amstrad CPC, and

BBC/Electron at £9.95, on diskfor

Commodore 64/128 at £12.95, tor

Amstrad CPC at £14.95 and Amstrad PCW
£19.95

Ask your dealer for posters or contact us direct.



ENJOY THE GOLDEN GREATS THIS

^_S^ hrough the good times and the

M bad US. Gold have been Europe's

•» leading publishers of Atari

Software. When all other publishers

turned their back on this truly great

entertainment machine, U.S. Gold kept
the releases coming, East and furious.

Now autumn approaches and these long
nights draw near we present a multitude

of new exciting titles, to enable all you
great games players to play great games
on great machines.

sJ#th**'

LEADERBOARD

~~^~y\ MASTER GAMES
'Z-l COMPILATIONS £9.99

SUPER HUEY
£24.9?

TOURNAMENT
. LEADERBOARD

- St
l< £9.9$

S3 CHAMPIONSHIP
IS WRESTLING
C?J1 £24-99

WINTER GAMES
£24-95

Z23 GAUNTLET
£l &9.99

o
n
H
o
CO

tTJ

?
o
n
H
o
CO

tn

£9-99Ta?e U4.99Disk /&

TOURNAMENT J>
LEADERBOARD Lb 50Disk -j-j

SOLOH
FLIGHT IIWHS ?0

£995 fyc £14.9$ DiskHi hh
ALTERNATE REALITY II

£19.99 Disk

BATTALION ig
COMMANDER^

£14.99 DiskK

FIELDS OF FIRE
£14-99 Disk

GAUNTLET £

£9-99 Eye I

BEACH HEAD II

£14.99 Disk

VIETNAM
£14-99 Disk

HARDBALL
£999lhpe £!4-99Disk

SILENT
SERVICE

£995 Tape £14.95 Disk

LEADERBOARD
£9-99 Tape

C14.99Disk

VIDEO^^K
TITLE SHOP LJ

£f4.9?DisfeH

;y?J
FIGHT NIGHT
£9.99Tapt £1499Disk

221B BAKER
STREET

£14.99 Disk

SUPER HUEY

u
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Revealed: The easy way to save screens to disc

Reported: Leonard Tramiel answers your questions

Reviewed: Deep Space, Arena, Back-Pack, Fast ST Basic



AUTHORITATIVE • DEFINITIVE •COMPREHENSIVE
Books and Software for the

A ATARI st

Anatomy of the

ATARI ST

The definitive

guide to the ST.

Important

hardware and

programming

information.

Valuable to both

the professional

programmer and the ST novice

alike.

The world's

standard

database.

Powerful, easy

and with all the

documentation

and applications

you could ever

wish to buy.

dBASE II

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

Tricks and Tips

Packed with

dozens of hints

and applications

for all ST owners.

Learn how to

make brilliant

graphics; refine

your BASIC,

ATARI ST

Graphics

and Sound

Learn how to

create graphics

and use the

built-in sound

facilities of your

Atari ST.

Examples are

written in BASIC,

C, LOGO, andModula2.

assembler and C programs.

Advanced programming

techniques.

An interactive,

computer aided

design tool to

automate the

planning and

design of printed

circuit boards

layouts.

PC Board

Designer

The GEM
Programmer's

Reference

presents

detailed

information on

GEM, with

examples written

000 assembly

ATARI ST

Machine

Language

Introduction to

high speed

world of 68000
machine

language on

Atari ST. Includes

step-by-step

programming

and solutions to typical problems.

Using compre-

hensive and

valuable tips

and tricks'

anyone, from an

Atari first-timer

to an experi-

enced ST

Graphics user,

will be oble to make use of the

fantastic graphics available on

the ST.

ATARI ST

Graphic

Applications

£12.95

dBASE II

Tricks and Tips

FIRST PUBLISHING LTD
Unit 20B, Horseshoe Road, Horseshoe Park, Pangbourne,

Berkshire RG8 7SW Tel: 07357 5244 Tx: 848854

Written to

supplement, not

replace, the

dBASE II manual

Information

invaluable to the

dBASE novice

and experienced

programmer alike. Packed with

samples and suggestions for all

types of usage.

Please send me
_ copies @_
_ copies @ _

_ copies @_
TOTAL .

D Cheque O Postal Order Credit Card

Name

Access/Visa Card No. _
Expiry Date

FIRST PUBLISHING LTD

FIRST SOFTWARE LTD.



Figures, figures

-and statistics
FIGURES seem to feature high in

Atari's UK management at this tim

Perhaps this has something to

sudden departure of Max Bambridge

it$12a
Atari goini

a long wae from the share si

towards paving off Warn
creditors, And stiil leave something to add to the

£20 million Atari has left in the kitty worldwide.

What Jack Tramiel and family have done with

Atari in the past 18 months is little short of

amazing. They've taken the name and the 1 984

and two computers that reputedly cost twice as

much to manufacture as they sold for — and
brought out a whole new range of 68000
machines. On top of that, they've redesigned the

2600 game machine, the 400/800 series (now
seen as the 65XE and 130XE! and made money

1040STin March
150,000 ST unit!

60,000 of them v

West Germany ai

i for

e 5205T la

t figure

July ai

compared with Commodore's Amiga sales of

less than 100,000 worldwide.
But remember we're talking about worldwide

sales of the ST here. The widespread distribution

nf STs makes it a tough market for software
publishers. It's hard to even identify good
distribution, much less promote products
efficiently. But it's just good enough to take the

ST seriously as a viable format, particularly given

Atari's vague future product plans.

Remember that everybody was writing off

Tramiel' s Commodore in 1 982 end 1 983 when it

wassailing most of its computers in Europe. It's a

safe bet that Tramiel will use Europe to build up

Jugh tc eUSm

A TAfil hasn 'I been sitting still in the new-proa
ares. Last month the company introduced a t

and four megabyte version of itsSTcomputer,

o working o.

la calling major companies and
i buy existing ST packages on
unts, rather than promoting the

the PCW Show in London, upsetting a fair

number of its US enthusiasts as it did so. Maybe
Tramiel unveiled the new machines in London as

an indicator ofthe prestige he places in European
sales. From what we hear from the US. these

machines are still under development at Atari's

The company has great plans for the ST.

Coming up at Comdex in the States will be
several new ST-bBsed packages, which is

probably when we'll get our first peek at the

higher-memory machines in their full glory.

Real show-stoppers will of course be the so

called TT units - ST stood for Sixteen/Thirty two
bits, now TT stands for full Thirty two/Thirty two
bits. According to the latest leaks and rumours
from the States, the TT module will come in the

form of a two inch high box with built-in 3.5in

disc drive, an integral psu. -a bracket for a

half-height hard disc, detached keyboard and
single in-line memory modules, a la Apple
Macintosh.

As yet it's unclear whether the company will

have an additions/ ST with on-board blitler chip,

or whether the new ST series will include the

x, packaged
ib ST

68000 processor into a dedicated graphics

and unload the logic into its own 68020 lor even
680301 processor. Pricing? That's anyone's

guess, but I'll wager that the Unix box willset you
back around tha £800 mark, to which must be
added £1,200 for e 2Mb ST plus the cost of s

system becomes available Iearly 1987 maybe?).

Atari will turn into a pretty competitive
workstation manufacturer.

prototype form, either by the st

or by US software houses, you r

can happen with Jack Tramiel ai

Steve

Gold

reporting
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51 4-51 6 Alum Rock Road, Alum Rock, Birmingham

MAGAZINES & BOOKS
ANALOG — ANTIC - ATARI USER — F.A.ST.E.R.

Come and see us at

THE ATARI USER SHOW
THE NOVOTEL

NOVEMBER 2Bth-30lh

ON STANDS 51-53

Tel: 021-328 3585

PAGE 6 — ST USI

START NOW IN! £14.95 FOR MAGAZINE & DISK.

BACK ISSUES OF ANALOG & ANTIC - PHONE US & HAGGLE!!

ST GRAPHICS & SOUND ST MACHINE LANGUAGE. AND MANY MORE!
COMPLETE LIST.

SEND FOR A

™mKrh niSK 550 STM 520 STM + (1 MEG), 1040 ST, CUMANA 1 MEG. DRIVES (SINGLE &

DOUBLE) NEW ATAM SffiSlBSEW 18-BIU SMM 804 (16-B.T) HABA SIrOgTM
I

(PRO

VERSION £249 95 REAL TIME CLOCK CARTRIDGE £49.95. WE ALSO SUPPLY STANDS, COVERS,

CABLES DISKS AND DISK BOXES.

WE ARE NOW DEALERS FOR CASIO CZ 230S SYNTHESISER - BUILT IN RHYTHM UNIT - 1 00

INSTRUMENTS - IDEAL FOR USE WITH THE ATARI ST COMPUTERS

8-BIT SOFTWARE
B-GRAPH
REPLAY
DIGI-DRUM
SYNCALC
BASIC XE
MAC-65

CRUSADE IN EUROPE
TECHNICOLOUR DREAM
BOULDERDASH II

QUESTRON
ULTIMA IV

POLAR PIERRE

WARRIORS OF RAS
PRINT SHOP COMPANION
ATARI WRITER PLUS
PARTY QUIZ
SPY VS SPY II

PITSTOP II

ROM CARTRIDGES - TRACK & FIELD {INC. CONTROLLER), FINAL LEGACY, TENNIS. ROBOTRON

—ALL £9.95 MILLIPEDE £17.95

ST SOFTWARE
SILENT SERVICE
LEADER BOARD
FLIGHTSIM.il

WINTER GAMES
PHANTASIE (SSI)

CAD-3D
ARENA
DEEP SPACE
THUNDER

£24.95

£24.95

PHONE
£24.95
£39.95

£49.95

£29.95

PAINTWORKS
ANIMATOR
ALTERNATIVE
MACRO MANAGER
K-SWITCH
K-MINSTREL
K-RESOURCE
TREESOFT RECORDER
STAR GLIDER

£34.95

£29.95

£29.95

£39.95

£29.95

£29.95

£39.95

COMING SOON!
XL/XE

PLANETARIUM
HARDBALL

LEATHER GODDESS*
MOONMIST*
SHANGRI-LA"

GHOSTBUSTERS (Cassette)

•INFOCOM

PHONE BEFORE ORDERING
TO CHECK OUR LATEST

PRICE OFFERS!

DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED.

520STM/1040ST
PLANETARIUM
STAR RAIDERS
BATTLE ZONE

JOUST
SUPER HUEY
DEGAS ELITE

1ST WORD PLUS

IB your Price List (Aulumn)

I own an XL/XE/5207 1040/NONE



THE tremendous interest in the new blitter

for the ST has been reflected in my mailbag

this month. A lot of you want to know
exactly what the Line-A routine* that the
blitter 's supposed to speed up actually do.

Well when Ihe Atari software engineers were
'Signing

on Gem itself th

It's much
faster

with a
blitter

3 in their old n

id Techniques (AST) «
danced Systen

mailable that increase the memory of your 520
o 2Mb and your 1 040 to 4Mb. These will have

:o befitted by AST and should cost no more than

The only significant omission from an
jpgraded machine will be the lack of a blitter

socket. This simply means that instead of buying

;he plug-in version of the blitter you will buy the

;older-in one. In fact AST should be able to fit a

Firstly Jon asks if it is possible to connect both

monochrome and colour monitors to the ST at

once? The problem is not simple. If you wish to

have both monitors turned on, and thereby

switch among all three screen modes at leisure.

When the ST is turned on it looks to see if a

ignores the colour monitor and will only operate

producing screen dumps,

e pixels/line setting on the

radbury from Sheffie

H23^
My apologies to Cameron Ra ray whose

tted from his ex
Pattern ST five- iner in the Septen sue of

Atari ST User.

While on the subject, keep sending i lyour
five-liners, problems and hints. Ihey

fascinating res iing.

the usual addre

Presiel box nu nber 61456838:
72.-MAG0O1 o 7 Telecom Gold o Mlcr oLink.

can use a TV. Although Atari will not offer this

service I know of at least one company working

on s solution.The cost is likely to be about £70 to

£90. I'll keep you informed of progress,

Firstly it is possible to buy a 5.25in disc d

from AST which allows you to read and ys

IBM format discs. This means you can load (

into an ST program created on your I8M.

Send your

Atari ST
queries to:

ANDREW
BENNETT,

Atari ST User,

Euro pa House,

68 Chester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY.



IHEGAMAX C: Bestfor flicATARI ST
Reviewed in ATARI User, September 1986 by Peter Knowles and Roger Wier.

imerclal quality software Is provided . . . Clearly, Megamax C compiles faster

and produces much smaller flies. These are great advantages, andmay wellp™»

be the overriding consideration to many prospective buyers — together \ _
friendly front-end shell and complete manuals"

ST COMPUTERS WITH 1, 5 AND 4

MEGABYTES OF RAM

Why buy an ordinary 520 or 1040 ST when for a

little extra, you can get right now ST computers

with 1 , 2 or4 Megabytes of RAM?

AS & T specialises in professional support for the

ST range, We are a registered Service Centre and

can provide you with efficient backup.

TWO MEGABYTE 520 STM £730

FOUR MEGABYTE 1040 STF £1440

Upgrading existing STs is possible. Please ring

for details.

Full K & R implementation.

Graphic shell,

Extensive library, float, single and double

Easy access to all GEM resources such as

DIALOGUE BOXES, ICONS, drop-down

MENUS, GEMDOS, AES and VDI.

Labour sawing single command MAKE to

compile, link and run.

Compiler, code improver, linker, librarian.

Disassembler and Editor,

Up to 6 times faster than other C compilers.

Easy to use.

Source Disc available.

Recommended Retail Price £157.55 inc

Official bodies and volume discount available.

European dealerenquiries welcome

- I AS S T 1 MEGABYTE DRIVES

AS & T Disc Drives are 80 track, double sided disc

drives, offering 720k'of storage capacity (one

Megabyte unformatted). The drives are daisy

chained to the standard ATARI drive, sharing the

same PSU.

3.5 inch drive (1MB) £ 99

Twin 3.5 inch drives ;?MB). free plinth £199

I

5% inch drive (1MB) £124

|

SH204, 20MB Winchester £660

SF354, 500k drive £138

SF314, 1MB drive £175

MAKE IT MOVE
By Avlla Associates

THUE ANIMATION of your NEO and DEGAS
PICTURES. (Fade, Zoom, Wipe, Move etc.)

Ideal for creating moving cartoons, point of sale

demonstrations.

ONLY £39.95



System 1

:

System 2;

System 3:

System 4:

System 5:

System 6:

System 7:

System 8:

HiBh resolulio

1040 STf (1024K RAM)

1040 STF(1024K RAM)

520 STMTWO MB (2046K RAM)

1040 STF FOUR MB (4096K RAM)

1040 STF FOUR MB (4096K RAM)

in 1 MB (loppy drive. SH204 20MB Winchester ....£3

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA (0702) 618 201 (I

AUTHORISED ATARI DEALERS

520 STM

£33°

isss ^-^
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CAMBRIDGE LISP
The complete Artificial Intelligence

development environment for the ST

Cambridge LISP is unique and perhaps the most powerful lan-

guage yet to become available for the ST. It combines an interpreter

and compiler providing a complete environment lor learning and using

LISP, the language ol Artificial Intelligence.

The interpreter makes it easy tor you to learn LISP and to test

and debug your programs as you go along. Once debugged, ttie com-

piler makes your programs run efficiently and quickly.

Cambridge Lisp Features
Integrated interpreter and compiler • 16 Megabyte address

space P- Rational Arithmetic * Trig functions > Integers of any

size Floating point arithmetic > Vectors - Full Tracing

- Large numbers of built-in functions > Will run on a 520 ST but

^^^^ we recommend the use of 1 Mbyte of RAM

Cambridge LISP has the computing power of very much larger and expensive systems. It comes

complete with a full interface to GEM functions, example programs and a comprehensive, step-by step

manual, all for £149.95

-THT € COMPILER-—
THEPROEESS/OMS USE
IBM Compatible C Compiler

for THE ST
Because GEM and TOS routines are written in C, using the C

language is important to programmers who wish to use all the fea-

tures and power of the ST. Lattice C is compatible with Lattice C

compilers on the IBM-PC and other micros, this means structured,

powerful and portable programming.

Lattice C is a full Kernighan and Ritchie implementation

with floating point arithmetic, macros, powerful data types, separ-

ate compilation and a number of optimizations to produce fast and

compact code.

Lattice C includes a complete interface to GEM VDI and AES

functions and comes with comprehensive libraries of UNIX and

utility functions. All the features of the ST - icons, windows, gra-

phics etc. can be used. Modules written in assembler or other high

level languages can be linked into Lattice C programs.

Lattice C includes Menu +, screen editor and a comprehen-

sive user manual, all for £99.95.

'

I fell most comfortable

with the completeness

and speed ot Lattice C."

AtariST User July 1986.

TCTRCOfTO
26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK.

TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781

5353ESCOKS Valley Drive. California 95066. USA. Tel: 1-800-252-6382



Supplier: Psygnosis

Pier Head. Liver,

8120

CALLING all Trekkies. Whila you're waiting
for Elite to arrive, you might Ilka to try your
hand a5 a freelance intargatactlc bounty
huntar. In your instrument rich Strtx

fighter, you too could boldly go where no
player has gone before.

Action starts in the Ai Nun system, the least

dangerous of five hostile star systems Entry to

systems is gained tiy flying through the

appropriate stargate — if you can find It

The idea is to roam through space, earning

credits by blasting enemy craft end taking

prisoners.

The full-screen view is from the cockpit of

your fighter which is co-trolled by a combination

of mouse and joystick or keyboard. The easiest

way Is to use the joystick for steering and firing

and the mouse for everything else.

The cockpit is lavish enough to make Captain

Space graphics
are out
of this world
set shields and fire retro rockets.

Finally, over to the far right is the short range

scanner which slides up and can display the

relative positions of any objects up to five

magtritudei away.
There are a number of competent sound

ftacts- engines, weapons, alarm signals and so
on What impressed m

technological paraphernalia

mvy.

have been selected - long range map, s

cations and battle damage report.

The communications facility gives a n
detailed version of any status messages,

drone option lets you order fuel, repairs

quark bombs from travelling drones provided

Scoop

ire both colourful a

Watching a chunk

r you or flying am

irfroi

I 30 ;! iphio

And unlike most flight simulators, the joystick

control has been implemented upside down,

goes up instead of down - that takes some
getting used to.

If you can master the navigational elements.

Deep Space will provide thrills and challenge for

a good while to come. And those graphics really

are out of this world.

The long range

position and identity of

planets, stargates, and so
each of the split displays i
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Reviewed

by Bob

Chappell

Animation excels

in the Arena
Price: £24.99
Supplier: Psygnosis, Port at Liverpool Building.

Pier Went/, Liverpool, 13 IBY. Tel: 051-64/

8120

THE usual drawback with athletics simul-

ation programs is that the animation of the
athletes oftan bears little resemblance to

the real thing.

Not so with Arena - the graphics and
animation are astounding, the most realistic

side of ths Olympic

replaced by another showing entry from the

While horizontal scrolling would have been rr

effective, this method works well enough.

keyboard pounding - what a shame there's

joystick option. The keyboard is

. The

and jaualin. Up to four players

thsre are no computer controHi

The competition takes pis

background of a well-filled stad

e believed. And

mng a n frenzii

play, replacing the ST keyboard is going to be a

Any one key from each of two different groups

at either end of the keyboard must be hit

alternately and quickly to build up the athlete's

speed. Hitting the spacebar at a crucial moment
causes a further action, such as releasing the

tartar fires his pistol. Break tc

igain to signal a false start.

In the high jump and pole v

, they eventually

preferred an option

all bugs. A ghost

especially if t few people playin

10

7
..8



THE BASIC INTERPRETER FORTH
ATARI ST.

A new and very faet BASIC Interpreter ROM cartridge (or the Atari

ST computer*. This 128K program has been written specifically

for the Atari ST computers and so makes full use of {and gives the

programmer full access to) all the special features of this machine.

Baaed around BBC BASIC, but considerably extended. FAST BASIC is

a modern structured programming language. It is the ideal

environment for thoie who want to experiment with the ST and to

find out about OEM and 68000 assembly etc.

STRUCTURED

REPEAT. .UNTIL, ft -
WEND and multlTlnr

THEN..ELSE constm: :

named procedures ta

ASSEMBLER
Similar in concept In BBC BASIC, this

BASIC together. The assembler ran

assemble iil .T.>-r 5O.CIP0 lines per minute

malting It one (il III-- la-sirs: .",.-. i'Lil.'l.: HQ2>«Ua3H 1 ^"'' M
IBM AT 6.8

IBM PC 16.8
'ftrx

BBCB 14.8

• J^y'-Students of structured
T^rprogramming will be well

"Perhaps the most
staggering advantage of
Fast BASIC over the official

lingo concerns using the
various facilities offered by
GEM."
"...It's a vast improvement on

Popular Computing Weekly

AMSTRAD 14.7

SINCLAIR QL 15.6

COMMODORE 128 40.1

SPECTRUM 54.8

FAST BASIC 1.8

FAST BASIC INCLUDES:

gttgUUBgis.

BASIC package

for the home programmer;
the language is beautifully

"The cartridge spans the

gap between high level and
low level programming
languages and combines
some excellent high level

structures... It seems to havi

the advantages of languages

:an only leave you t<

eally Is phenomena]

EXPRESS ORDERS

E3

Computer Concepts
ss/tlflrclaycBid accepted. 1

Plot«.Hem*IHemp.t«>d,Heri.,HPa6EX,lnQland.Telephor
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ON E of the most useful features of the Atari

ST* desktop is ita ability to access
accessory program* - from simple clocks to

complete spreadsheets from the desk

i STMs.
you use some of the rr

especially in 5205Ts ai

Back-Pack is a new desk acce

Computer Concepts, which sets out t

of these problems while supplying tf

:k-Pack is sui

h simply plugs into the

More
on your
desktop

side o eST.
ill program

Escape key and the a

Mini Clock appears

When you select th

is displayed in calend

The diary window wi

day. The times for tr

disc for later reference

side of the display reprei

Twoi

The Large Clock offers

tliii Fri Sat Sun Hon T

js][ii]T?]|u][M]iS]l£j

r^iriji?*i[z5i
r
ztir!7irzBi



POT

10 function keys. You c

:an bypass the short comings of

Choosing the Printar Buffsi

inga

The Ram Disc allows you to sat aside a
|

of memary as a super fast disc drive. It can be i

one of eight sizes ranging from 128k to 3072k if

you have a 4160ST. You have the choice

if of ai

a by in

d storing it ir

something else.

The Addrasa Book window c

of the letters of the alphabet dow

The
page manual supplied with Back-Pa
encellent and provides everything you v

wish to know about the cartridge.

My only criticisms of Back-Pack are t

doesn't have a built-in battery for I

tridge [

e ST is r.

tepluggec
same time as Back-Pack.

k-Pack good value for money? Well

find option to search the address book for the
entries. You can then view the records that

contain that information or print them out using



HAVE you aver wished to dump a acrann on

to disc? This would allow you to iav* and

adit screens from other people's program*.

Here's a program to do just that. You can

now capture to disc any screen and than use

an editing utility to niter all or part of It to

your satisfaction.

One of the nice feetur

is Atari ST is

i to a printer. For those

simultaneously will cat.

a of the screen on an ,

would be very useful

Dump a
screen

on to disc

QQBL

i thai

a a formatted di

Simply run DUMPIT.P
its icon. When

Alt+Help

i. If you v.

flumped. They

DUMPC and so an.

As written. Listing II is I

assembly language code for

always dump your picture ou

prefer Drive A simply changt

other picture later pres

itled DUMPA, DUMP!

it untouched whit

They are, for 8 bi

page 6. Listing I it

screan. As set up il

changes mentioned at the start of I

Basically the program is divide

parts. Whan run the first part puts

part (which is the heart of the util

supervisor

to 42 it will always

s format. For those

o do n

to Neochr

issue of A
The original

system

STU

blank " period of the operating

a pressing Alt+Help it jumps to a

a bit-imaga of the screen to a dot

printer. Meanwhile, the application that

-ining will be "frozen" until it is finished or

ilt+Help is pressed again. It will then

from where it left off. The application that

The firs

programs

,

the ST equivalent of

:tona520STorSTM.

Keith

Watterson

shows

you how
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application is not using the normal $78000 for

its display, then the screen resolution is put in the

last figure of the filename. The resolution is then

Vertical Blank Routines waiting to be done stored 34 bytes before the screen. The colour

between each display of the screen (50 registers are tidied up - to correct for the

difference between the Gem and the operating

This address is then replaced with that of the system s registers - and stored in the 32 bytes

The filename is now read and a file created in

this name the memory from 34 bytes before the

screen and the screen itself is then dumped to

that file and the file closed. Thus a file compatible

with Degas pictures in the correct mode is

starts bv looking for the Alt+ Help combination, If

incremented so the next dump will be saved in a

different file, the registers are restored from the

be affected. However, if it does detect Alt+ Help stack and the routine exited. Voila! You should

it than continues and begins by telling the system now have a Degas screen dump on disc and the

the screen dump is finished so that it will not

The utility should work with the vast majority

of programs. However, if the main program

case they are used by the application. disables the keyboard, or If the vertical blanks are

The screen resolution is read from Sff8260 used in some way it may not work or even

and stored in d1 (it is ANDed with 3 !0 tidy it up). occasionally crash the machine, forcing you to

The screen location is stored in a4, in case the reboot. So be warnedl



Fast Basic lives

up to its name
Hens HP1 SEX.

IF you ask any new ST owner what their

main complaint about tha machins is, the
chances are that they will say it is the Basic
Atari provided. Not that the specification on
paper is all that bad, but for a machine of this

power moat people were expecting some-
thing a little better. Add the fact that it is

riddled with bugs and perhaps tha
complaint is justified.

Atari has made various promises about an
improved version of fts Basic, but I suspect that
the ground has been cut from under it by the
release of Computer Concepts' incredible Fast

ST Basic.

Rather than attempting to follow Atari's

donly if you call itfror

standard Basic where even progi

adapt to it. It is certainly a

efficient to work with than tl

opening
lything serious with At

cartridge format leave

Fast Basic makes the n

illowing you to haua up to 10 prograi

tedefinable icon on the desktop and may I

The default allocation is 32k per segment, b

Andre

Willey

reviews

Computer

Concepts'

Fast ST

and Basic

acclaims

it as a

winner

IB

Computer Concepts has opt€

language on the latest structu

supplemented this with ?omr
Gem functions previously i

PEEKs and POKEs.

iemory for your programs

The cartridge appears as a speci;

esktop - you can call up Fast Basil
ray as you would a file from a di-

tridge form
idvantages

instantiv s

Any segment mey can anotnei

copy between segments with a

d pbuaro icon. The only limltatlor

segments iun-ot multitask - that

Obvious th

programs
If you

which features full r

. This differs from I

i composed via

The editor still falls into the same trap as Atar

Basic -that of haying long lines hidden under th!

right hand scroll bar. Perhaps it would have beer
better to have opted for a word processor typt

window where long lines wrap at the edge of th(

Te«t and graphics will normally be displayed ir

the output window, although you can specify ;

working area anywhere on the screen - ever

days before decent on-s

/ere available. Once you have fu

:e editing they become a hind

you are used to.

programs can be extremely
id. There are procedures wilt

passing and local variables, Vk <ILE

. . . WEND
ENOSWITCH e

. . . ENDIF constructs and many others. Indeed,

very popular B8C Basic used in many schools

around the country.

Variables mey be of a wide variety of types -

6, 16 or 32 bit integer, single precision decimal,
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commands as PEEK and POKE. Simply enclose
an address or formula in curly brackets and it

becomes a pointer to a memory location, which
may be given or returned in any of the standard

Operators are equally well provided for. with

all the normal maths functions covered, plus bit

shifting, bit logic. Boolean logic, integer division

and MOD calculation.

Full double precision equivalents of functions

such as LOG, SIN. COS, SQR and so on are

However, any ci

begin whan describi

manual devote s over 320 o its 400-od

C0

ZedteS "L sayjust abc ut avary cc

splied, plu!

jsides. There are commands for

circles.

ellipses, arcs nd polygons nd for fill nd line

Others hanc B taxt font tyBe size co our and
lit function

will transfer any portion of

dutatoanywh ,re else
'
even altering th format

Timing func tions auch 39 date (US and UK
1 2 or 24 hou

counters (in 200th of a se

offered, as ar

active drive co unt and folde

for disc d rectory.

Other comrr andscoverfil handling -

and free disc spaVa^heck- andli'rf

functions sl ch MIDS, EFTS, R GHTS
FORMATS ia version o the old

PRINT USING command 1, nouse con rol and

They include PHYSBASE and LOGBASE

used to generate the screen display and
SYSDATE - the current system date. SCREEN-
WIDTH and SCREEN HEIGHT tell you the current

BM
No.

Atari 8 bit CBM
til

Spac- BBC ST
Baiic

FMtST
Normal OSS 128k

1 2.02 1 OS 1 4 4.5 Ok oai 0.145

2 6.56 2.02 8.1 2.3 3 08 (

3 18.88 7.52 6 G.98 1 305
22.14 7.64 20.0 19.5 h 7,6 1

5 2S.74 8.6 21.0 22.9 8.61 1 51

39.74 15.52 32.2 52.6 11 * 2 585
60.3B 71.0 i 21.75 A 13

S 421.1 E5.14 116.0 240.0 i 2 735
Avg 74.67 15.18 34.0 54.6 9 A 9.31 1.806

ack of explanation of object trees, without which

nany of the Gem commands are almost useless.

t tells us: "While the subject is not complicated.

However, a good look through the Neo file

:ertainly help, since it is entirely controlled by a

e-defined menu bar and the mouse, complete

While graphics were more than amply taken

:are of, I was a little disappointed with the sound

:ontrol - the DOSOUND c

quires only one parameter

-

played as a background t

\

H-_

knowledge of the workings of the Gem interface

and dialog bones from Basic which will returi

with accordingly. number of psuedo-op are available. The
Many examples of these functions are on the n, include files and f

disc provided with the package. This is probably and listing type. Wh
just as well, because the manual doesn t really go iler, it fulfils its functic

ery well indeed. One
The manual s biggest failing is probably the ackmg at this point and if you want to use th
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WH ICH is best. Atari or Commodore? 68000 processor will, but very much

This one factor dominates the faster. Contrary to what many people

comparison and means that while the think, the TT will be a co-processor

moment, with both 8 and 1 6 bit unit which will fit into the 1040

machines under the spotlight. Amiga has never quite shifted from machines.

Firstly 1 should declare rny in the esoteric hobbyist and vertical In providing a dual-processor

I'm a games programmer with long computer markets. environment for the ST, Atari has in

Don't take my word for it, take the

64 and more recently the Atar 8 bit recently issued report from Consumer
and ST, and frankly the Comm Ddore Coupled with the S100 blitter

Othe Which?, the Consumers Association upgrade, which will run ST graphic

Atari 800, as most salesmen applications up to five times faster

tested the Commodore Amiga and than a non-blittered ST. the TT

1 used to try to persuade r. eople the Atari 520ST and found both co-processor unit will put the ST into

machines to be "easy to use and the Amiga league - but at a much
Commodore 64 instead of an graphically dazzling".

800 because 1 believed the

modore was a superior machin
Com-

Consumer Reports gives a slight edge

This brings us to another interest-

ing point. What about all those

since that time 1 have becom people who bought 520ST mach-

familiar with the 8 bit Ataris an

found that for many application sthey they're getting left behind. The

are far better than the C64. 520ST, as well as being the first ST to

If you naed proof just go o the hit the streets, is being viewed simply

software department at your n

computer shop and compar i"*!I

as a base machine for the ST series.

products available for both mac
80 to 90 per cent of the time th

n

AS ""ft'lVpowiblT'to e*pand the

Commodore.
n for to the ST for home and business

520ST's memory with third party

not be as good as the Atari v -A. i
due to the C64's in-built limita cheaper, has a colour display that is /^k /^

On the 16 bit side Atari al

<&%the edge. After nearly a year o sales bundled with a better set of software

for the ST and slightly less time for

(he Amiga, we are seeing the ST
leading the field despite the fact that.

packages.

Reports claims that the Amiga's more

cX^'tem?^^ V

<$/^
sound channels and higher speed)

t»

attractive to hobbyists. This isn't a

view that I share, but only time will

memory upgrades, but this leaves

very little room inside the case for any

r the ST is the best, let's have a look Therefore I'd advise those 520ST

what's in store for us all in the upper owners who wish to expand their

echelons of the ST range. Most machines with extra memory and the

at first glance, the Amiga is a people's eyes are firmly focused on blitter to consider upgrading to at

laast the 1 0405T as soon as possible,

While the Amiga is a wo deiful rumoured to be launching the before the second-hand value of the

machine, and, in certain depart long-awaited TT range of 68000 520 drops too much.

superior to the ST IShush And with that happy thought for all

heretics at the Back!], it cannot The TT is based around the 68020 you Atari 520ST owners, 1 shall leave

the ST in terms of sheer va u. for cpu which will perform tasks that the you for this month.



1ST Choice for the ATARIA ST

^#Ss.

' Antic Publishing, well known in the U.S. for its high quality and innovative range of

Aor»c.

*l3HVJ:c



Q One of the most Exciting developments for

How e/actly does it work? A Tramiel (PA The bliller works by automatically speeding «^^%T+ 1 A M^%Wr*^% %-3\
up the ST's Line-A routines by a factor of SOTIWdlP / \
between three and five times. This means that all

*%^1 Mm WW Wll ^m
( )

programs that use these routines, either directly

or indirectly, will have faster graphics. A program A To talk of 1024 by 1024 is unrealistic. Any
can also check to see if there is a blitter installed new graphics chip will offer resolutions in

roughly the same x and y proportions as at
much faster than is otherwise possible. present. The chip will supply new graphics

modes on top of those already available.

Q On the Amiga, the blitter can only move Programs will simply be able to check if the new
graphics memory. Is there any such limit on the

Atari blitter? applicable.

A No. There is no special graphics memory in Q What can you say about Amy - the

rumoured music/synthesiser chip for the ST?

not. Theoretically it can move up to 16mb of A Amy is a sound synthesiser chip which has
memory at any one time. The ST's upper limit of capabilities as yet unseen on one chip. It was the

first end user project started by the old Atari Ipre-

Tramiel) after the 800XL. Atari set out to develop

Q How will the blitter be packaged? a custom chip of great complexity but had limited

resources and poor development tools. The

A It will come in two forms. There's a version achitecture was brilliant but the early versions of

that will simply plug into the newer 1040 and the

2080 and 4160. Il also comes ready to be

the older 1040s and the 520. A new set of roms that 1 cannot name iust yet and they are hoping

will be included in the price of around C70. Either to have the final working chips ready soon.

way, fitting will have to be carried out by dealers

Q What form will the 32 bit workstation take?

Q There are rumours of a graphics chip in the

works. What can you tell us about that?

simply attac" tn iho S" Its greater processing

A The graphics chip will offer extra graphics speeds w allow, exist rg programs to operate

modes which will have a greatly increased cold' much faster

range and offer higher resolutions. Like the blitter

chip, it will be offered as a dealer-fittabie Q The 20Mb hard disc unit for the ST is now

10Mb unit for around £500 - what happened?

Q How accurate is the talk of 1024 by 1024

m
reso ution?
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A It simply wasn't possible to build a unit for Q To clear up a point of much argument, what

does ST actually stand for?

buying faulty20Mb units and writing software to

allow them to be used as WMb drives. What
happened to that idea?

Tramiel. It stands for Sixteen/Thirty two. It

derives its name from the 68000 which is a

1 6/32 bit processor.

A It simply didn't prove practical. We believe

that £850 is a reasonable price to pay for a 20Mb
Q Is the new black and white monitor on the

swivel stand, the SMI25. the new standard?

Q What is the current state of the CD-ROM
player for the ST?

A We still intend to sell a CD-ROM unit for tha

ST which will include an encyclopedia in the

future when the end-user price is low enough.

about £500

A Yes, The SM 1 24 will no longer be made.

Q. Do you intend to drop the 520ST, as Apple

did with the 128k Macintosh?

A We have no Intention to do so. We believe

that 512k of memory is a good amount for a base

/ \
machine.^ Q Atari appears to be selling STs across the

entire globe. Is any one area doing better than
Q Do you intend to include a modulator inside

the 1040ST?

< i A 1 haven't got the exact figures, but probably

A We are constantly listening to the market

place. If enough people want a modulator then

we will strongly consider It.

CALL US TODAY ff>SA^ AND WE'RE ON OUR WAY
YOUR ST MAN IN HIS BIG WHITE VAN
We prefer to personally deliver and install

your Atari 1 040 ST
The best of both worlds

Mail order convenience with personal service. You are investing

in a quality product. Demand quality backup.

Part exchange: Finance: Upgrades: Printers: Disc drives

ST. SOFTWARE RETAIL SHOPS 8 BIT SOFTWARE

BATH COMPUTER SHACK
8 Chelsea Road, Lower Weston, Bath, Avon

0225 310300

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK

BTimbrell Street, Trowbridge.Wilts

02214 67299
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hrOUR CREATIVE SPIRIT!

Whether you wont 10 create simple designs orcomplex
professional presentations, ARTDIRECTORhcseveiythmgyou
need- and mors.

The unique double -screen facility allows you to create pictuies in

ins top panel' ond add turther graphics and lextlrom the selection

of fonts supplies Below to produce a standard A4 piece of artwork

This can Be previewed as o complete 'page' or screen. In colour
"""

'he finished prim- oui

r-n m ,

ninrnTn'rj *!-

For home movie- making and professional animation studios, FILM
DIRECTOR allows you to creaieand assemOleon screen every
element ot on animated sequence -characters. Background
scenery, soundtrack- the lot!

The piclure elements, or fragments, can be constructed os ART
OIRECTORorNEOCHROMEflles.cndthedaia disk simply

Ironsferredtoruse under lire FILM DIRECTOR software. The film

pro|eciion speed is od]ustaBle, and each sequence con Be up lo

2,O00frames long. With a suitable adaptor', the finished product

can fnenBeoutpulonloostartdard video recorder.
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Smiles all round
for school's ST

THE Atari 520ST Is an ideal computer for driven. These give the children the feeling they

use with young children in primary school.

Its power and open architecture have
already made en impression In university

departments but the ease of use and thB be expected to understand.

friendliness of its programs make it a The delivery of an Atari 5Z0ST changed the

natural choice for schools. children's attitudes towards computers
overnight. The first response was a physical one.

The teacher would still lean over the group of

children working on the computer, but now arms

generally manage the computer environment gently rose to prevent him intervening. The

with virtually no help. The confidence they children had axpectations and these included the

display reflects their new opinion of themselves

as competent operators - they run the computer problems without the teacher's help.

not the other way around. The computer This independence was exactly what we had

becomes a tool to think and work with. Even expected, but failed to get, with the early

playing with the colours on the control panel computers in school. With the ST, instead of

teaches them about the primary and comple- asking their teachers for help, the children

actively discouraged adult involvement, prefer-

enceunte red themselves. They soon began to

both physically and conceptually. use it to undertake all the normal tasks of

One school where Atari STs are in regular

classroom use is Southmead Primary School in unwanted information. Using the Gem environ-

Wimbledon. Here the children are already ment made it possible to involve more children.

a micro of its own as part of the basic equipment. computer-literate few.

The school is in a project set up by the Inner

London Education Authority to explore the effect already well defined. Programming in Logo, word

processing and databases form the basis of the

work in the classroom. Specific educational

educational computers such as the BBC Micro

with its non-standard operating system and the reinforce concepts, but their use is declining.

RML 480Z which uses CP/M. The latter is a good

operating system but it has serious drawbacks as a tool to extend the children's ability rather

than to instill facts.

explain. Pressing B to boot the machine is easy Included with the ST is a fine version of Logo.

enough hut if anything goes wrong the error The children were disappointed when they

messages resemble Ancient Greek. The children discovered the screen was only black and white

are continually asking what to do next or what
•>

™'°""' ™" "•"•' p,° rams arm
1i^

Alan Coode

describes

how the

ST is well

suited to

primary

education



BYTEBACK
ATARI ST SOFTWARE SPECIALIST!

ADVENTURES

UTMJT1E

RamriW/Spaoler

BUSINESS

AND MUCH MORE, NEW TITLES EVERY WEEKI

LOTS OF FREE SQFTWAHE NOW AVAILAHLEI

ALL PACES INCLUDE VAT AND FIHST CLASS POST
TELEPHONE (0636) 7B087 FOR PERSONAL ASSISTANCE

Send ChoquaPO B:

ATARI ST
QUALITY SOFTWARE at

SOFTER PRICES!

ssegg
ATARI REAL TIME CLOCK CARTRIDGE

I ROBTEK TOOLKIT cc
environment. TheywL

• PRINTER SPOOLE:

• RAM DISK. This util

;rem clock and calendar I

I.- IV.., i.

'"
£29.951

THE 8 TRACK PROFESSIONAL MIDI SEQUENCER

_ ATARI COLOR WRITER

m ATARI DB-CALC

m VERSIONS IN FRENCH, GERMAN AND SPANISH

M AND ACCOUNTS

!_!==*I



ey soon perked up when they saw

jnd sharp the images were. A lead

t to link the ST to a Microvitec c

)r and Logo leapt into colour. The :

printout of a page to collect the raw data, filing in

the boxes as they interview or collect. Searching
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Writing using a computer opens a whole new

primitive urge to collect and impose order horizon for children. It has been common

practice in schools for a considerable time to get

on a computer were as simple as putting bits of

finished, copied-out piece of work subsequently

"published" or displayed. Although this helps the

Likewise if sorting the data and planning a

draft of a piece time and again, often for the sake

,h, u* t„m*n. I.w child,.,, will b.nefi, torn process of review and this can be done

effectively using the computer without the risk of

Unfortunate^ databases have been either too

One program has made writing on the Atari
sirrple to be of use 10 children, or so conceptually

computer. Thunder, from Batteries Included, is a

. .. ,.._,. „ .,, , i ,<>jgh to allow information to spell checker which checks the words as thev are

be entered m a , h,.d-like way. but powerful

enough to enable the children to find out and lets the children use the words they need

without worrving about the spelling. This helps

them improve their written expression while they
D6 Master fits this bill perfectly- The children
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learn 10 spell by seeing the correctly spell words
presented as they make an error. The program is

large and is able to present a range of alternative
words. Selecting the correct one means the
children have to recognise the correct spelling
which helps them learn to spell in the most
affective manner possible.

Desktop publishing is a growth area in
business computing. There is no doubt that it

would fulfill a real and useful purpose in any
school but the drawback is price. Systems can
cost as much as £5000 and this is well outside
the budget of most schools,
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520ST PACKAGES

UPORADE TO 1024K RAM t

FREE SOFTWARE ST NEWSLETTER
8 PAGES OF INFORMATION
TO HELP YOU TO DECIDE
RETURH THE COUPON FM» FBI COPY

1040ST-F

REDUCED PRICES

POWER FOR BUSINESS

FREE STARTER Kit
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Ifanyone says our 104D
there are over600 wa^

The 1Mb 1040STF.
This is the state of the att 16/32 hit

technology at an unbeatable price. The American
magazine 'Byte' commented, "for some time to
come the 1040STF will be the clear leader in
price/performance."

As for software, the doubting Thomas should
simply take a look at our latest software catalogue.
And bear in mind too that the 1040STF will also

run software written on several other operating

systems, including CP/M.
The grand total is something over

600 software titles covering all

categories — accounts, programming
languages, word processors, communications,
graphics, CAD/CAM and scores of vertical

applications.

The 1040STF, with Gem, mouse-driven icon

and window presentation, makes the software fast

to use and easy to store. The titles are also

economical to buy.



1-OSTF lacks software,

lystoprovehimwrong.

The 1040STF has a 1024KRAM integral

1Mb double-sided 3'/>" disk drive, two-button

mouse and built-in power supply. Basic and Logo

programming languages, graphics programme and

word processor complete the package.

With 12" monochrome monitor, we
recommend it sells for £799 excluding VAT, saving

you at least £1600 against its nearest rival.

The price of our 14° colour system is a

remarkably low £999 excluding VAT.

Prove the sceptics wrong. Find out about the

Atari 1040STF and its software for yourself.

For the name of your nearest dealer, ring Teledata

on 01-200 0200.

AATARI
Power Without the Price

7'
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520 STM BATTERY
BACKED CLOCK

* Internal Fitting #
99% Plug in leaves cartridge port free

for other software

# FREE FITTING #
if ordered with any of our Atari ST

Packs.
Price £39.95

See our other Advertisement

Hot Line 01-691 0207

RING HOMEVIEW NOW
a

r
REQUIRED URGENTLY

ATARI ST

PROGRAMMERS
Please contact:

Mr A.K.GUPTA
ANCO SOFTWARE, 35 WEST HILL, OARTFORD, KENT

Tel: 0322 92513/92518

Vt-

Jues/P.O. (Sterling only) payable to

4 Mitchell Street.Lcven,
Fife FIT'S 4 H .J

Telephone (0333) 28935

MPC SOFTWARE
ATARI ST SOFTWARE

+ MAMVMOflE

HARDWARE

ATARI S.T.

SOFTWARE AUTHORS
i. You Really Get
'• The Best Deal

High percentage of GROSS receipts for

Your product marketed throughout the world

by Microdeal 8 their associates —
Michtron — PSL.
High level RR. for your products with press

reviews, exhibitions. WORLDWIDE,
advertising WORLDWIDE.
Technical support from our own authors

both in the U.K. & U.S.A. Why invent the

wheel twice?

Hardware on loan or at subsidised price

together with copies of ST
magazines/books trom around the world.

When considering a publisher tor your
Atari products -

remember

%
mnioNic

3*.c > MR. J. Symes Managing Director

-. Microdeal Ltd Box SB St Austell

Cornwall PL25 4YB Tel 0726 68020.
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If you've written any useful or

interesting five line programs
in either Basic or Logo, why
not send them in to our five-

liners section for ST owners?
We pay £25 for each one

published. Simply send a copy

ST Five-Liners, Atari User,

Europe House, 68 Chaster
Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport

SK7 51V Y.

Una Breakdown

10 Requests the maximum r Prime

number
generator

from
iP CHI-YEUNG

CHOY

Floating

point

fixer

from
JIM TAYLOR

Thisdvu Nner is a demonstration of
iw 10 work around these difficulties
id how to use floating point maths
ccassfully to two significant fig-

INPUT v-sS*=LEFTS(STR*<V> 1 ) - L
L*=STR*-(L>;L*=RIGHr±,-

L j.iVlla
IF D<.01 THEN DS=".00":GOTD £
IF D<.1 THEN D-D*lia0:D* = " 0" +
V#=S#+L*+D*

i PRINT V

out using string variables to

Line Breakdown
leforl

into a string.

20 Separates the dec
integer part of V,

30 Tests for a rounc
corrects the proble

40 Places the decimal
DS.

50 Prints o

1ID*(STR*<D) ,2,:
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OEEP

The ultimate inlerstellarwargame. AfullBOOkol
processor to bring unique 3D solid graphics 10 tl

for waolthj pilot on awesome fighiing machine;

ARENA
The classicsports simulation. Humour, competition ond multi-player rivalry, enhancewhatcon only be
Ascribed as graphics otbnsurpasi,ed realism. Becomeon athlete, compete with your friends onlvthemi
skii*.-l will uiimalely win. No otherproduct has managed to capture Ihe 68000 processor to cchev-th'-
of graphical sophistication.
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